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ים  ִנָ֗ ׁש ׁשָ לֹֹ֣ ְר֑יֹו ׁשָ ֶּ֥ם ָעְרָל֖תֹו ֶאת־ּפִ ל ַוֲעַרְלּתֶ ץ ַמֲאָכָ֔ ֹ֣ ל־ע  ֙ם ּכָ ֶרץ וְּנַטְעּתֶ אּו ֶאל־ָהָאָ֗ ְוִכי־ָתֹבֹ֣
ם עֲ ה ִיְהֶיֶּ֥  לָלֶכֶ֛ ֵֽ ָאכ  א י  ים לֶֹּ֥ ִל֖ ׃ר   
(ויקרא יט:כג)  

“And when you will come to the land and plant every tree for food, you 
shall treat its fruit as  ָהָעְרל  for three years; it shall not be eaten.” 

mikra 
 ערלה



 
Overview 

 ָעְרָלה
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obligated in 

  ָעְרָלה
(1) 

 
 

ֲערּובו ֺתּתַּ   
(2-3) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

✓ Which trees 
- Purpose of planting     -     Uprooted 
- Not planted by the owner of the land 

✓ Which parts of the fruit 
- Leaves, shoots & buds     -     Pits & shells 
- Sap 

 
✓ Mixtures containing רוָּמה  ּתְ
✓ Mixtures containing ָעְרָלה or ּּםלְּכ רֶּ ּכֶּ ֵאיּהַּ  
✓ Different components of a mixture 

combining 
- A forbidden substance combining with 

 to nullify חּוִלין
- A substance permitted only for ּכַֹּהִנים 

combining with something forbidden 
✓ When ָעְרָלה is in the mixture 

- Must be burnt 
- When יטּול ר  .doesn’t work, e.g ּבִ בָּ ּדָּ

ׁשּוב ֵיׁש לו ,חָּ ר ׁשֶׁ בָּ יִרין ֺּדָּ ַמּתִ  
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 ָעְרָלה

Rules: 
 

ֵ אֵלְֵל ֵָיֵאֵ וֵ יבֵ רֵר ֵחֵ יֵאֵ וֵ יבֵ יןֵר ֵאֵ  טעֵ מ    -  If there are 2 inclusive words in a ָּ  קסו ָּפ  then it 
comes to exclude something 

הלֵָחֵ ת ְֵכֵ רֵלְֵיסוֵ יןֵאֵ לֵ ְטֵבֵ יןֵמְֵאֵ    -  One may not bring about nullification intentionally 
רסוֵ םֵאֵ רֵ ֺוהֵגֵ זֵ הֵוְֵזֵ    -  If a permitted thing and a forbidden thing together cause a 

result then the result is forbidden 
שֵ ד ֵָחֵֵָתפֵ יםֵב ְֵצֵ חֵעֵ בֵ ש ֵ ֵשֵ יֵ    -  Cooked food is considered to have benefitted from that 

which cooked it, even though nothing was added to the food 
ארֵָמְֵחוֵ אֵלְֵייתֵָרֵ ֺאואֵד ְֵיָקֵפֵ סְֵ   -  A Torah law is ruled stringently in a case of doubt 

 
Concepts and Terms: 

 
הכֵָרֵָבְֵהֵ    -  Bending the tip of a branch into the ground, bringing it back up at a 

different spot in the field and cutting it from the original tree 
הירֵָש ֵ אֵ    -  A tree which was worshipped as ָּ הר ָּהָּז ָּד ָֺּבוע ; it’s forbidden to benefit from 

it 
 

חלֵ חֵב ְֵלֵ  ▪   -  A mixture of a forbidden liquid with a permitted liquid 
שֵ בֵ יֵָב ְֵֵשֵ בֵ יֵָ ▪   -  A mixture of a forbidden solid food with a permitted solid food 
ֺינומֵ יןֵב ְֵמֵ  ▪   -  When 2 of the same type of food are mixed together 
ֺינומֵ ֵֺינואֵ ש ֵ ב ְֵיןֵמֵ  ▪   -  When 2 different types of food are mixed together 

 
םעֵ ןֵטֵ תֵ ֺנו   -  When a substance gives off its taste to another substance 

ליטוֵ ב ֵ    -  When a forbidden substance is nullified in a mixture and takes on the status 
of the other component in the mixture 

תֺמויֵש ֵ נֵ ש ְֵ   -  When 2 things are prohibited for 2 different reasons 
םג ֵ פְֵםֵלֵ עֵ ןֵטֵ תֵ ֺנו   -  When a taste which is detrimental to the permitted substance in a 

mixture is given off 
 
יםש  ֵד ֵָיֵָקֵש ֵ ְדֵָקֵ ▪   -  Higher level ָּ תֺנוב  ָּר ָּק  which may only be eaten by male ָּ  יםנ ָּה ָּכ  
יםל ֵ ק ֵיםֵש  ֵד ֵָָקֵ ▪   -  Lower level ָּ תֺנוב  ָּר ָּק  which may be eaten by non- יםנ ָּה ָּכ  ָָּּ  

 
לגוֵ פ ֵ  ▪   -  A ָּ ןב  ָּר ָּק  which is processed with the intention of eating it after its set time 

period for eating it 
רתֵָֺנו ▪   -  A ָּ ןב  ָּר ָּק  which is left-over past its set time period 
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בו ָּש ָּרָּחָָּבָָּד ָָּ ▪   -  Item which cannot be nullified because of the significance of each 
one 

ןיָָּנְָּמ ָּב ְָּש  ָּרָּבָָּד ָָּ ▪   -  Something sold by exact number and not by approximation; 
possibly a form of a ָּ  בו ָּש ָּרָּח ָּב ָּד  
 
יטס ָּ   -  Maximum distance between one’s index finger and middle finger when 

stretched apart 
יןיר ָּת  ָּמ ָָֺּּלוָּש ָּי ָּש  ָּרָּבָָּד ָָּ   -  Something which can become permitted in the future; ָּ  ליטו ָּב  

doesn’t work on such an item 
ש ָּד ָָּחָָּ   -  The prohibition to harvest or eat grain which took root after the last ָּ  חס ָּפ  

until the ָּ רמ ָֺּעוןָּה ָּב  ָּר ָּק  is offered up on the 2nd day of ָּ  חס ָּפ  
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• Which fruit and which parts of fruit are obligated in ָעְרָלה: 
• If a tree is planted to be used as a fence, or for its wood, it’s exempt from ָעְרָלה since 

the ָרהֺּתו  states that the obligation is upon “a tree for food”. 
י  ֵיוֺסֵ   If one intends that one side of the tree will function as a fence and the :ר'
other side will be used for its fruit, only the fruit which grow on that side are 
forbidden. 

• Trees which were planted before the ְֵ לאֵ רֵָש ְֵיֵיֵ נֵ ב  entered  ֵלאֵ רֵָש ְֵץֵיֵ רֵ א  in the times of 
ְ ֺהויְְ עְ ש   were exempt from ָעְרָלה, but those which were planted after they entered were 

obligated, even before they’d conquered the land. 
ים • כֵָמֵ  ָרְה A tree planted for the public is obligated, since the :חֵ  ם“ uses the word ּתְוֺ  ”לְָכְ 

– “for you” in the plural form. 
י ָרה It’s exempt, since the :ר'ֵיוֺסֵ  ם“ also uses the word ּתוֺ עְְּתְ   ”and you will plant“ – ”וְּנְְטְ 
in the plural form, and ‘ טעֵ מֵ אֵלְֵלֵָיֵאֵ וֵ יבֵ רֵר ֵחֵ יֵאֵ וֵ יבֵ יןֵר ֵאֵ  ’ – if there are 2 inclusive words 
in a ְָּקסוְּפ  then it comes to exclude something. 

• If one plants a tree in a public domain for his own sake, it’s obligated. 
• A tree planted by a non-Jew or one who stole the land, and a tree which grows by 

itself on somebody’s land, is obligated since the ָרהֺּתו  says the obligation applies to 
“every fruit tree”. 

• A tree planted in a ship with holes at the bottom or with a clay floor is obligated, since 
it gains nourishment from the seabed. 

• If a tree is uprooted together with the earth in which it’s planted, or if the earth 
surrounding a tree is removed, such that the tree can still survive in its remaining 
earth alone, then it’s 3 year count doesn’t begin again even if he replants it in the ground 
or adds earth to it. 

ֹוָתא  ְרת  ֵב   יׁש ְֵיהו ָדהֵא  ן ֵב ֵ  ר ז  יע  ֱֵאל  י ב   ו םֵר  ׁש  לֵמ  יא  ְמל  ֵג   ן ב ָ  If it’s uprooted but at :ר 
least one root the size of a needle remains attached, its 3 year count doesn’t begin 
again. 

• If one plants a tree using the method of ‘ הכֵָרֵָבְֵהֵ  ’ – bending the tip of a branch into the 
ground, bringing it back up at a different spot in the field and cutting it from the original 
tree, the new tree (‘ֵריָכה  count until it’s connection ָעְרָלה shares the original tree’s (’ּבְ
is cut, at which point its own 3 year count begins. 

 If the original tree is uprooted while it’s still connected to the ֵריָכה ֵריָכה the ,ּבְ  s’ּבְ
3 year count begins and the original tree shares that ָעְרָלה count since it’s 
dependent on the ֵריָכה  .ּבְ

 If fruit are left on the ֵריָכה  after it’s detached from the original tree which had ּבְ
completed its ָעְרָלה count, for enough time for it to grow 1/200 more, it’s 
considered an ָעְרָלה fruit and is forbidden. 

 If another ֵריָכה ֵריָכה is produced from the first ּבְ  ָעְרָלה then they both share the ,ּבְ
count of the original tree; once the connection between the original tree and the 
first ֵריָכה ֵריָכה is cut, the second ּבְ ֵריָכה shares the first ּבְ  .s count’ּבְ
 

אפרק   
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ים • כִָמִ   If one extends and ties a branch from Vine A to Vine B and then ties a :חִ 
branch from Vine B to Vine A, even if he then does  ַהכַ ר ַבַ ה  with them, the 2 branches 
are exempt from ה ל  ר   .if even one of the vines is exempt ע 
יר אִ  מִ   They’re only exempt if their main source of nourishment is from the vine which :רִ'
is exempt from ה ל  ר   .ע 

• If ה ל  ר  ‘ or ע  םרִ כ ִ יִהִ אִ לְִכ ִ  ’ – a different species which is planted in a vineyard illegally and 
is therefore forbidden – are mixed with 200 times more  ִיןלִ חו  (unsanctified, 
permitted produce), it’s nullified and permitted, but if they are still attached to the 
ground then each tree is considered significant and not part of a mixture so cannot be 
nullified. 

ים  כִָמִ   ,If one unintentionally harvests all of the fruit and mixes them together :חִ 
then the ה ל  ר  םרַ כ ַ יַהַ אַ לַ כ ַ  or ע   fruit are nullified, but ‘ָלה ח  ת ְ יסו רְִלכ  יןִא  ְטל  יןְִמב   ’א 
– one may not bring about nullification intentionally. 
י ִיוֺסִ   One may do so intentionally, since this is an uncommon case so the :ר'

יםמַ כַ חַ   didn’t forbid it. 
ים • כִָמִ  ה The prohibition of :חִ  ל  ר  י‘ the obligation of ,ע  עְִרִבִָעִ  טִ   bringing up 4th year – ’נִ 

produce to eat in  ַרוַ י ַ םיַ לַ ש  , the prohibition upon a  ַירזַ נ  of eating grape products, only 
applies to the fruit of a tree, but not to the leaves, shoots, liquid which emerges from 
vines, or buds. 
י  .The prohibition does apply to the buds, since it’s a young fruit :ר'ַיוֺסִ 

 Therefore, although in general one may plant an ה ל  ר   branch, it’s forbidden to ע 
graft branches containing date buds. 

 It’s forbidden to benefit from the entire tree if it’s an ‘ הירִָש ִ אִ  ’ – tree which was 
worshipped as  ַהר ַהַזַ דַ ֺבוע . 

ר • זִ  יעִ  לִ  אִ   tree is added to milk in order to turn it into cheese, the ָעְרָלה If the sap of an :רִ'
cheese is forbidden since the sap is considered like the fruit. 
עִ   .It’s only forbidden if the sap comes from an actual fruit of the tree :ר'ִיְִהוֺשִ 

• Grapes which are damaged before reaching 1/3 of their growth, grape skins, pits of 
fruit, a mixture of water and leftover wine/grape residue, pomegranate shells and 
flowers, walnut shells and other secondary parts of fruit are forbidden like the fruit 
themselves, for the prohibitions of ה ל  ר  ַ אַ  ,ע  היר ַש   and a  ַירזַ נ . 

 The obligation of  ַַטַ נ יעַ בַ עַר   doesn’t apply to these parts, just like  ַש ַ עַ מ ַ ינַ רַש  . 
- Fruit which fall off a tree after growing to 1/3 of its growth are even 

obligated in  ַַטַ נ יעַ בַ עַר  . 

אפרק   
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x Mixtures of forbidden food with permitted food: 
x A mixture of ‘ חלַ חַב ְַלַ  ’ – a forbidden liquid with a permitted liquid – is permitted if 

the forbidden liquid doesn’t ‘ ַטַ תַ ֺנו םעַ ן ’ – give off its taste to the rest of the mixture, 
which generally occurs if it makes up at least 1/60 of the mixture. 

x A mixture of ‘ שַ בַ יַָב ְַַשַ בַ יַָ ’ – a forbidden solid food with a permitted solid food – is 
permitted in a case where the forbidden substance is one of the gifts to ֹּ יםנַ הַ כ  , (‘ רו ָמה ַת ְ

הלַָֺדוגְַ ’ – a portion of one’s produce, ‘ רש ַ עַ תַמַ מַ רוַ ת ְַ ’ – 1/10 of the  ַןֺוש ַאַ רַר ַש ַ עַ מ  which 
a  ַיוַ ל  receives, ‘ הל ַָחַ  ’ – a portion of one’s dough, or ‘ יםר ַוַ כַ ב ַ  ’ – first fruits which ripen,) 
only if it makes up less than 1/100 of the mixture. This is because it’s learnt from 

 ַ ַסוַ פ  יםק   that if ר ש   ע  תַמ  רו מ   falls back into its original produce, it’s forbidden, and ת  
ר ש   ע  תַמ  רו מ   is 1/100 of the original produce. This applies to the other gifts too, since ת  
the ַ הר ַֺות  calls all of them ‘ה רו מ   .’ת  
o The different gifts combine with each other, so only if there is enough permitted 

food to nullify all of the forbidden food is the forbidden food ‘ לטוַ ב ַָ ’ – nullified. 
o Even if it is  ַ לטוַ ב , one must remove the amount of forbidden substance which fell 

in and give it to a  ַ ןהַ כ  . 
o If the forbidden food is a different type of food to the permitted food (‘ יןַמַ 

ֺינומַ ַֺינואַ ש ַ ב ְַ ’), the mixture is permitted only if the forbidden food isn’t טַ תַ ֺנו םעַ ַן . 
x A mixture of  ַַבַ יַ ב ַ ַש ַבַ י ש   is permitted in a case where the forbidden substance is ָעְרָלה 

or ַ י ְלא  םכ   ר  כ   ה  , only if it makes up less than 1/200 of the mixture, since it’s not only 
forbidden to eat it but also to benefit from it. 
o ים כַָמַ   .They combine with each other, since they’re equally forbidden :חַ 

ן ת‘ They don’t combine, as they’re :ר'ַש  ַמְַעוֺ מוֺ יַש ַ   .different prohibitions 2 – ’ש ְַנַ 
ר זַ  יעַ  לַ  ח They combine in a mixture of :ר'ַאַ  לַ  חַב ַ   .if they have the same taste לַ 

ים - כַָמַ   .Spices which share either the same prohibition or type combine :חַ 
ן  .They only combine if they share the same prohibition and type :ר'ַש  ַמְַעוֺ

x If 1 ה א  ה of  ס  רו מ  ה falls into 99 ת   א  ין of  ס  ה ½ and then חו ל   א  ה of  ס  ל  ר  םלַ כ ַ  or ע  רֶּ כ ֶּ יַה  א   
falls into the mixture, the ה רו מ  ין combines with the ת   ה to nullify the חו ל   ל  ר  יַ or ע  א  ל   כ  
ם רֶּ כ ֶּ ַ  and ,ה  יםנַ הַ כ   may eat the mixture (since the ה רו מ   .(isn’t nullified ת  

x If 1  ַהס א   of ה ל  ר  לַ  or ע  םכ   רֶּ כ ֶּ יַה  א   falls into 200 ה א  ין of  ס   and is nullified, and then חו ל  
the amount of ה רו מ  ה ,ת   ל  ר  לַ  or ע  יַכ   םא  רֶּ כ ֶּ ה   which would be nullified by 201 ה א   but  ס 
not by 200 ה א  ה falls into the mixture, the original  ס  ל  ר  יַ or ע  א  ל  םכ   רֶּ כ ֶּ ה   combines with 
the ין ה to nullify the חו ל   רו מ  ה ,ת   ל  ר  יַ or ע  א  ל  םכ   רֶּ כ ֶּ ה   and anybody may eat the mixture, 
since as soon as the original ַ ר  הע  ל   or  ַל ַכ   י םא  רֶּ כ ֶּ ה   falls into the ין  it’s considered חו ל  
ין  .itself חו ל  

x If a forbidden substance is mixed with ין ‘) of the same substance חו ל   ב ְַמַ  ֺינומַ יַן ’) and 
causes it to rise or is a spice, it cannot be nullified since it visibly effects the mixture. 
o אי  ַ מ  ַש ַ  ית א If it’s :ב ַ  מ  א then the whole mixture becomes ,ט  מ   even though ,ט 

generally only a ‘יָצה ב   א size of an egg – of – ’כ ְ מ  א food makes other food ט  מ   .ט 
ל ל ַ  יתַהַ  א They don’t make the mixture :ב ַ  מ  ה if they’re less than a ט  יצ  ב    .כ  

בפרק   
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ְתָמה - ר יַּ פַּ אי ִאיׁש כ ְ ַּ ְסת  וֺ  testified that he heard ,ב  ַּיתַּש  ַּמ  ַּאי a student of ,ד 
from אי ַּ א makes the mixture כ  ַּב  ַּיצ ַּה himself that it only a ׁשַּ מ  מ   .ט 

o If ין ין sourdough falls into חו ל ִּ  dough and then forbidden sourdough falls into חו ל ִּ
it, the dough is forbidden if each sourdough is enough to cause it to rise by itself. 

ן -  If it rises before the forbidden sourdough is added, it’s permitted :ר' ׁשִ מְ עוֺ
since the extra sourdough is ‘ םג ַּ פְ ם לִ עַּ ן טַּ ת  ֺנו ’ – negatively affects the 
mixture’s taste. 
 It’s forbidden, since the extra sourdough gives the dough the :ח  כָ מִ ים
ability to make other dough rise. 

o ר' א  לִ יע  ז  ר: If ין  sourdough and forbidden sourdough fall into dough and only חו ל ִּ
when combined can they cause the dough to rise, the dough is forbidden since 
‘ רסו  אָ  םר  ֺוה ג  ז  ה וָ ז   ’ – if a permitted thing and a forbidden thing together cause a 
result then the result is forbidden. 
 It’s permitted, since the forbidden thing couldn’t cause the result by :ח  כָ מִ ים
itself. 

- If the forbidden sourdough is removed before the dough rises, it’s 
permitted even according to ַּ'יֶעֶזרר ֶאלִּ . 

יָרה - ב ִ ר ִאיׁש הַּ ז  ע   testified that he heard from ,ב  ַּיתַּש  ַּמ  ַּאי a student of ,יוֺ
 .זֶַּהַּו ַּזֶַּהַּג ַּוֺר ַּםַּמו ַּת  ַּר that רַּ ב ָ ן ג ַּ מְ לִ יא  ל הַּ ז ָ ק  ן

א If shoes were smeared with :ר' א  לִ יע  ז  ר - מ   oil, left to dry, purified in a ט 
ה ו  ק  הו and then smeared with מִּ רֺט   oil, or vice versa and they were 
purified in a ה ו  ק   after being smeared a second time, the oil which seeps מִּ
out of the shoe when they are worn are assumed to contain both the א מ   ט 
and ַּ רֺהוט  oil, so the shoes are א מ   .ט 
 It’s assumed that the oil which was smeared last is the one which :ח  כָ מִ ים
seeps out, so only if that was the א מ  א oil are the shoes ט  מ   .ט 

x If רו ָמה ם sourdough and ת ְ ר  כ   י הַּ א  ל ָ  sourdough fall into dough and only when כ ִ
combined do they cause it to rise, the dough is permitted only for ים נִּ ֹּה  יַּנ ַּש  ַּ since ,כ 

תֺמוש  ַּ  do combine and ֶַּרת  ַּםַּמו ַּר ַֺּוהַּג ַּזֶַּהַּו ַּז  (according to the ים מִּ  .(ֲחכ 
ן ים-It’s permitted even for non :ר'ַּׁשִ מְ עוֺ נִּ ֹּה  ת since ,כ   .don’t combine ש  ַּנ ַּיַּש  ַּמוֺ
o The same applies to ה רו מ  ֶרם and ת   כ ֶ יַּה  א  ל    .spices which are added to food כ ִּ
o The same applies to ‘ים ׁשִ י ָקד ָ ַּק ַּ highest level – ’ָקְדׁש  ֺתנוב  ַּר   – which may be eaten 

by male ים נִּ ֹּה  ן and a ,כ  ב   ר  ‘ .that is forbidden to eat, (e.g ק  לו  ג  פ ִ  ’ – a ן ב   ר   which is ק 
processed with the intention of eating it after its set time period for eating it, or 
‘ רתָ ֺנו ’ – a ן ב   ר   which is left-over past its set time period) which are cooked with ק 
ין  .meat חו ל ִּ

o If ַּ יםש ִַּּד  ַּיַּק ַּש  ַּד ַּק  and ‘ ים  ׁשִ יםל ִ קַּ ָקד ָ ’ – lower level נו ב   ר  תֺק   which may be eaten 
by non-ים נִּ ֹּה  ין are cooked with – כ  ים-meat, it’s permitted even for non חו ל ִּ נִּ ֹּה   כ 
but even ִַּּ ןֺעומ ַּר'ַּש   agrees that it’s forbidden for א מ   people since they are both ט 
types of נו ב   ר  תֺק   so do combine. 

בפרק   
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• An item of clothing which is died with ָעְרָלה shells must be burnt, even though the benefit is 
just of appearance. 

יר  אִ  ִמִ   If this item of clothing is mixed among other items of clothing, they’re all :ר'
forbidden since ִּ  ליטו ִּב  doesn’t occur with a ‘ָברִָחׁשּוב ָברִ‘ significant item, and a – ’ּדָ ּדָ
ְנָין מ  ּבְ  something sold by exact number and not by approximation – is considered a – ’ׁשֶׁ
ׁשו ב רִּחָּ בָּ  .ד ָּ
ים כִָמִ   .in 200 times more permitted items of clothing ב ִָּּטו ִּל It’s :חִ 

יר  אִ  מִ  יט‘ If one weaves a thread at least the size of a :רִ'  maximum distance between – ’סִ 
one’s index finger and middle finger when stretched apart – which is died with ה ְרלָּ  עָּ
shells into an item of clothing and doesn’t know which thread it is, the item of clothing 
must be burnt. 
ים כִָמִ   .in the rest of the threads of the garment ב ִָּּטו ִּל It’s :חִ 

- If the thread is made from (1) the wool of a ְִּ רֺכוב  (firstborn animal) which was 
wounded and is kept by a ִּ  ןה ִּכ  and whose wool may not be sheared, (2) a ִָּּירז  ִּנ ’s 
hair, or (3) fur of a donkey which was killed for not being redeemed, then the 
item of clothing must be burnt. 

- If the thread is made from ‘ שִּׁדִ ְקִהִֶׁ ’ – something which is designated to the ִּ  יתִּב
ׁשִּד ְִָּּקִּמ  ִּה ִּ , then the item of clothing must be burnt even if it’s smaller than a ִּ יטס , 

since a ‘ יןיר ִּתִ מִ ִֺלוִשִׁיִ רִׁשִֶׁבִָדִָּ ’ – something which can become permitted in the 
future – cannot be nullified in a mixture, and ִּ ׁשִּד  ְִּקִּה  can be redeemed. 

• If ָעְרָלה shells are used to fuel the fire to cook food, the food must be burnt since ‘ חִבִ ׁשִִֶׁשִׁיִ 
ִּבִ צִ עִ  תּפִ ים ’ – cooked food is considered to have benefitted from that which cooked it, even 

though nothing was added to the food. 
 The food can be ִָּּ לטו ִּב  in 200 times more permitted food, since it’s not a ׁשו ב רִּחָּ בָּ  .ד ָּ
 The same applies even if it’s cooked in an oven whose heat also cooks the food, even 

though ִּ ִָּּםִּמו ִּר ִֺּוהִּג ִּז ִּהִּוִָּּז רת  . 
יר • אִ  ם Bundles of at least 25 stalks of :ר'ִמִ  רִֶׁ ּכִֶׁ יִהִ  לִָּאִ   since ,ב ִָּּטו ִּל must be burnt and can’t be ּכִ 

it’s a ן ְניָּ מ  ב ְ רִּׁש  בָּ ׁשו ב which is considered a ,ד ָּ רִּחָּ בָּ  .ד ָּ
ים כִָמִ  ן since a ,חו ִּל  ִּין in 200 times more ב ִָּּטו ִּל They can be :חִ  ְניָּ מ  ב ְ ִּׁש  ר בָּ  isn’t considered a ד ָּ
ׁשו ב רִּחָּ בָּ  .ד ָּ

 According to the ים כִָמִ   only the best quality type of a particular food is considered a ,חִ 
ׁשו ב רִּחָּ בָּ ךְִּר ִּפ  ִּ e.g. walnuts from ,ד ָּ . 
ִיבִָא ק  ִעִ   Loaves which one bakes for personal use and are relatively large are an :ר'
example of a ׁשו ב רִּחָּ בָּ  .ד ָּ

- These items are only considered a ׁשו ב רִּחָּ בָּ  .as long as they are whole ד ָּ
• If there is a doubt as to whether something in ל א  רָּ ש ְ ץִּי  ר   it’s forbidden to benefit ,ָעְרָלה is א 

from it since ‘ יָקא ארִָמְִחוִּאִלְִייתִָרִ ֺאוּדְְִִספ  ’ – a doubt in a Torah law is ruled stringently; in ‘ איְִָרִסוִּ ’ 
– the lands conquered by ִָּּ ךְִּל ִּמ  ִּדִּה ִּו ִּד  before he conquered the entire land of ל א  רָּ ש ְ ץִּי  ר   ,itself א 
and which are treated as ִּ ןנִָּּב ִָּּר ִּד ְִּמ ל  א  רָּ ש ְ ִּי  ץ ר   in some regards – it’s permitted; in other א 
countries, one may buy fruit from a field which also contains ה ְרלָּ  fruit, as long as he doesn’t עָּ
definitively know that the seller is giving him the ה ְרלָּ יינ ִּס  ִּהִּמ ִּמׁש ִּהִּלְִּכִָּּלִָּּה ִּ fruit, since there’s a עָּ  
that a doubtful case of ה ְרלָּ ל is ruled leniently outside of עָּ א  רָּ ש ְ ץִּי  ר   .א 
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• If a non-Jew is selling vegetables outside a vineyard containing vegetables ( ֵאי ל ָ כ ִּ
ם רֶּ ָרֵאל it’s forbidden to buy from him if it’s in ,(ַהכ ֶּ  but permitted if it’s in ,ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְׂ

איָ רְׂ סו   . In other countries, one may buy definite  ֵאי ל ָ ֶרםכ ִ ַהכ ֶ  as long as the non-Jew 
harvests it. 

• The law of ‘ ש  דָ חָ  ’ – that one may not harvest or eat grain which took root after the last 
חסַ פ ֶ   until the  רמֶ ֺעון הָ ב ָ רְׂ ָק  is offered up on the 2nd day of  ֶ חסַ פ  – applies outside of 

ָרֵאל ָרֵאל equally as much as inside ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְׂ  .ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְׂ

גפרק   



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

1. Explain the rule of ‘ֵאין ִריּבּוי ַאַחר ִריּבּוי ֶאָלא ְלַמֵעט’. 
2. Under what condition is a tree which is planted on a ship obligated in ָעְרָלה? 
3. What is ַהְבָרָכה? 
4. Explain the rule of ‘ִחָלה  and what is the scenario ,’ֵאין ְמַבְטִלין ִאיסּור ְלַכּתְ

mentioned in the ָנה ְ  ?which follows this rule ִמש 
5. a. What does ‘ַלח  ?mean ’ַלח ּבְ

b. What does ‘  ָיֵבש  ?mean ’ָיֵבש  ּבְ
6. How many times more חּוִלין than ָעְרָלה is needed to be ְמַבֵטל it, and why is 

it more stringent than for  ְרּוָמהּת ? 
7. What is the meaning of ‘מֹות ֵ ֵני ש  ְ  ?’ש 
8. Explain what ‘ֶזה ָוֶזה גֹוֵרם’ refers to. 
9. What is a ‘ִמְנָין ּבְ ֶ ָבר ש   ?and what is it an example of ’ּדָ
10. Define a ‘ ֵיש  ל ֶ ָבר ש  יִרין ֹוּדָ ַמּתִ ’ and what is its relevance to the laws of 

יטּול  ?ּבִ

ערלהמסכת   
TEST 


